
lir, fte Edttor is not gtving the thumbs-down to the magriffcefi]l2l BSA 557cc comblnation of Dave Flsher. On
5c contrary, he and fellow-iudge Titch Allen (cente) gave lt the "Best stdecar" trophy.

Spoted tn the spectators'parklng area, a beantifully constructed Adel
Square FourNorton Domlnaior special named fte Arton.

, : -:Lur gves his 1928 sand-racingHarleypeashooteran' :":r !ita!l

-: --:,:T38ER1986

Mnner of the "Most Deslmble lfachine" award, Mlke Bdggs (wift daughd
Clare) receives the trophy ftom fotmer Raleigh works road-racer and 

-
ggwals_ne{waystar, Squtb Burton. Ihe machiae is a 1955 Trtumph Speed
I\rln wtth full Avon streaolidng.
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DRIVEN from the start at the
Banbury Run by the press of
people and by the smoke-
screen being erected by
somebody's Enfield (Would
you believe, George
Yeoman's? Edifor) your scribe
found himself inside a
cowshed, redolent with the
odour of beef on the hoof,
looking around the Auto-
jumble. At least the 50p
entrance fee was for the
VMCC rather than Sharksteeth
Antique Fairs Ltd, so it was in
a cheerful frame of mind that I

avoided blandishments to
purchase a pedal cycle at
t100, or a tricycle at t200 (the
greaterthe danger, the greater
the expense, perhaps?).

There was, though, on a
stall near the entrance a small,
sad-looking engine. Now I'm
no expert, but I could recog-
nise it as part of a Wall
Autowheel. Gripped once
again by the desire to add to
my collection of the slowest
two-wheelers in the world
(other nominations on a post-
card, via the Editorial Office) I

moved in fingering my fiver.
Too late. Two gents were

already there, with the tight-
lipped stares of men with a
mission. Your scribe's ears
llapped like those of a wary
elephant and took in the fol-
lowing. lt seems there are two
ages ofAutowheel and at least
two types, all of which fea-
tured in the rather furtively
conducted conversation.

'lt's a Belgian one, an FN.'
'What date, then?'
'Got to be 1920, you can

tell.' (Unscrews the inlet
valve). 'This is different.'

'What about this engine
number, then?'

'l reckon that's been filed;
should be another "2" lhere.
Mind you, just get it near
another Veteran and you're
alright.'

'What about the rest of it?'
(For the poor Wall was an
Auto without its wheel, or any
part of its attachment).

'Well, you can fix it. Make
up a frame, get a bike and
you're there. E450, they want
for one.'

Where was 'there'? The
answer appeared to be the
Pioneer Run. What the two
gents were mulling over was
the activity, growing daily
more popular, of faking
machines - in this case turn-
ing a 1920 into a Veteran.
Now you may say l've aired
this before and, besides, what
does it matter?

Well, the short answer is
that it is up to the people who
care about this sort of dis-
honesty to shout loud, long,
and often. lt is no less dis-
honest an activity to fake a
motor cycle than it is to fake a
painting or forge a t50 note. lf
you are caught faking either of
the latter in order to gain by
the activity, then you are liable
to see the inside of a criminal
courl as did the painter, Tom
Keating. As yet, nobody has
been convicted of deliberately
falsifying a collector's motor
cycle and it is likely that the
activity will remain popular
until someone is.

Does it matter? lt must be
faced that to many, it does
not. Of course it is not illegal
to make a copy of any given
article. A Bilston man, Ted by
name, used to make (maybe
still does) the most meticulous
reconstructions of flintlock
pistols, beautifully finished
and using all the right mater-
ials. Now, Ted did nothing
illegal, the copies being for his
own pleasure, and to my
knowledge he never sold one.

They were, also, brand-new
in appearance for Ted did not
aim to make antiques but
copies. lf, however, anyone
had taken one of those pistols
and sold it or tried to sell it as
a genuine article, then it
would be an offence of fraud.
that is where it matters. lf you
want to build an exact replica
of a 'twenties racer, casting
by casting and nut by nut,
then it is fine by me. lf you
decide to exhibit what you
have made then it is fine by all
of us.

Fine, that is, provided you
tell us it is a copy or recon-
struction (but not a 'replica'

since, by definition, that
should be made by the hands
which made the original) and
mark it so that it should not be
taken for an original. You can
buy a Lewis ivory chessman
from the British Museum -
made of resin, through visu-
ally identical, and stamped
'BM' on the reverse, where it
can't be erased.

A friend has built complete
motor cycles from new spare
parts, identical to the not-
very-collectable original
machines. They were
stamped, hard, with engine
and frame numbers very dif-
ferent from those used by the
factory - but in the correct
places, so being instantly
visible to an informed buyer
and not easily removable.
Honest man.

Titch Allen has recently built
a reconstruction of the pre-
war lvan Wicksteed super-
charged Brooklands Triumph.
It looks to be very good and
accurate, even incorporating
bits of the original, and Titch
and son deserve great praise
for the handiwork. He des-
erves much greater praise,
and the thanks of vintage
enthusiasts present and to
come, for his declaration in
various magazines that it is a
copy and should be con-
sidered as such. Honest man.

The front cover, and centre-
fold pictures of May's CMC
show what is captioned as a
Sopwith Triplane belonging to
the Shuttleworth Trust. Well, it
isn't. Usually it is billed as a
'replica' (wrong word) and
indeed it has a radial rather
than rotary engine. Honest
people.

Well, to be fair there isn't
the stigma attached to a

R LAS
busiedhimself

-in n n s e ly in u i s i on ar y b u s tl e
- 
th at h e forgot his soktud,e -

lJobnson ryo9-r784)

WORRIES WITH
NAUTOWHEEL

the Sl
flyers

reconstruction in the vintage
aircraft world. lndeed, two of

Shuttleworth Trust's prized
flyers - an Avro Triplane and
Bristol Boxkite - were built for
a film and are stated as such.
Nobody needs to write articles
like this in Flypast, for the
achievement of a reconstruc-
tion is recognised and
declared for what it is.

There can only be a few
instances of motor cycle
faking, you say? Well, no;
indeed there are many. As
soon as vintage clubs incorp-
orate into their rules any sort
of dateline, then some shuff-
ling of a machine's date is
inevitable. You may have a
Baby Triumph you would like
to ride in the Pioneer Run, or
a Sunbeam Lion in the
Banbury; both examples were
made both before and after
the respective datelines - and
the veteran date of December
31st 1914 is pafiicularly illogi-
cal, excluding machines of
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3rs-war design made up to
:te end of civilian production
ca, December 31st 1915, in
crder to exclude the gearbox-
equipped Triumph Model H.
Foolish rules invite rule-
creaking.

Famous racing models
have a cachet all their own,
and the desire to own - or
convince others that you own
- a machine once ridden by
Stanley Woods, Alec Bennett,
Crasher White or whoever is
strong.

The 'George Dance' Sun-
beam exhibited by the
National Motorcycle Museum
may be a case in point. lf we
look at the pictures in April's
CMCit all looks very authentic
and, indeed, we hope that it
is. The problem is that a brass
plate stamped with George
Dance's name, soldered to
the tank, doesn't make it GD's
bike and, even allowing for old
modifications, queries arise
when we compare it with

genuine Dance photographs
(See CMC, May 1984).

Briefly, for this is not
intended to be a witch-hunt,
there are problems with the
front forks (a later, heavier
type with a bracket which
wouldn't have survived GD's
hacksaw!), the post-\{W1
frame, and the tank's shape.
The engines were made in
some numbers at Sunbeams
in various types (CMC, June,
Page 55) and some urere used
by Dance - though not neces-
sarily this one.

Certainly, Bob Currie's
careful journalism didn't go so
far as to confirm the bike's
provenance, so he couldn't
have seen any documenta-
tion. I have read a copy ofthe
bike's history, written by Bill
Cox who built it up in the
1960s; it is detailed, and parts
of the story are convincing,
but it cannol confirm thal
this is a genuine Dance
machine.

At least one other 'Dance'
sprinter is being rebuilt, in
Shropshire. As Bob wrote,
'How many of the surviving
Dance-Sunbeams are original
is anyone's guess'. lt would
be honest of the NMM to claim
that it might be a Dance
Sunbeam. I trust that they do
so if they don't have con-
firmation.

There are strong rumours
that other allegedly 'works'
Sunbeams are being
assembled from bits in the
north of England. Take care; if
you are offered a supposed
'works' machine of any make,
then insist on written con-
firmation from an independent,
disinterested source that it is
genuine. Even the statement
that: 'Joe Bloggs said it was
his old bike, not long before
he died' is suspect. First, it
may never have been said
and can't be checked; and,
second, the confirmation of
an old man, anxious to

please, may not be reliable.
lf it is a factory one-off such

as a triple-knocker 7R AJS
then you have no problem.
But even if a veteran was
dated by the Sunbeam MCC
years ago, it can still be sus-
pect. A car owner tells me that
the Veteran Car Club is
embarking on a complete re-
date of all the cars on its
books, so dubious have some
become in the light of new
knowledge about dating and
faking.

Now, I have an old frame. lf
I were to get a new engine,
tank and geared rear hub, I

might get into the Pioneer
Run. And if I did that I would
expect to be ostracised,
boycotted, and sent to
Coventry by the rest of you.
True?

P.S. Grateful thanks to J.G.
Birch, of Colchester, who
revived old memories with a
Binetta spares list. Anlone
got a Binetta?

irqm& :rl:n:r*raph of George Dance at Vest Ilaffing Heath, Ihedord, 1923. Note the different forks,
rroeu .m,{ r& rhe.e's no alloy bracket on the tank as the 1914 frame does not need one.
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FOT]R-SPEED HE
AFTER the trauma of the 8B-engined Dot
(CMC, Jluly) I was determined - abso-
lutely dead-set - that the next bike I raced
would be a full two-fifty; and it worsld
have a four-speed gearbox. Non-racers
might consider this grim lust to be slightly
odd. After all, to a rider with my minimal
talent it mattered little whether I was rac-
ing a three-speed Dot or a fuctory BSA; the
outcome was still going to be a disaster.

In fact it was not the pathetic slowness
of the Dot, not its uttedy reliable unrelia-
bility, not even the humiliation of it burst-
ing into flames as it crossed the finishing
line which fuelled my desire for a proper
four-speed 250. No, the motivation was
that for the first time I had actually beaten
someone. Racers, by their very nature
being of a somewhat strange mental com-
plexion, are capable of building the most
grandiose fantasies from the flimsiest
evidence. My reasoning went something
like this:-

1) I have beaten someone (albeit for
35th place), riding the decayed wreck of
a Dot. Cleady, therefore, I have vast
feserves of talent.

2) Since I am so obviously talented, if I
have a full 25O I will beat everybody.

3) Brian Martin will then immediately
offer me a factory BSA, I can give up work,
and become a full-time professional racer.

4) Once aboard a works BSA I vdll
become World Champion in addition to
being very rich and famous. I will then
never have to clean the clag out ofalter-
nators, or do any of the other humiliating
fitter's-mate-type activities I currently
have to suffer.

5) All this I know to be true, having
thought it out while cleaning the clag out
of alternators.

If you think I was of a particularly
dreamy frame of mind, just talk to a mod-
ern racer and you will discover that I was
completely normal, or abnormal as the

case may be. All back-of-the-field racers
think along the same lines.

I was faced also with the dual problem
of wanting a bike instantly but at the same
time needing a rip-roaring bargain, in
order to purchase arything at all with the
f,25 which represented my total working
capital. Still, luck was on my side. Scan-
ning the MCN small-ads, I noted a Vale-
Onslow Dot for sale in the picturesque vil-
lage of Bunbury, not very far from Oulton
Park. Bunbury is very olde wodde, and
very, very upmarket, even in those days
before it became the haunt of the Che-
shire executive sef, This factor was to
prove of critical importance.

Unless you happen to be a real Dot or
Villiers expert it is unlikely that you will
have heard of the Vale-Onslow conver-
sion, for it had only a brief life before Vil-
liers themselves got cracking with a full
246cc motor. The conversion was ttre
brainchild of Len Vale-Onslow, head of
the mammoth Birmingham dealership and
one-time manufacturer of the SOS. Len
saw that lots of riders who owned 197cc
Villiers-powered scramblers would feel
much happier if their engines were upped
in capacity so, sensing a nice little market,
he commissioned two-stroke genius Her-
mann Meier to design something suitable.
Meier did a very clever job, producing a

really powerful short-stroke barrel which
bolted to the Villiers Mark 9E bottom-end.

No doubt for reasons of economy, the
oversize barrel was of cast-iron, the result
being a real "fast-while-it-lasts" motor. In
this case the lasting used to be about ten
minutes before the piston seized on the
large exhaust port. However, compared to
the dreadful three-speed 88, I felt sure
that the bike would be amply good
enough for me to win the Cheshire Centre
Championship, at the very least!

Inevitably the standard difrculty of cash
arose, but since the advertisement had

said "*,4O, ono" I convinced myself that
$25 was sufficiently "ono" for me to
become the bike's new owner. In fact the
vendor turned out to be a really miserable
toad, the sort of chap who wouldn't give a
drowning man second-hand breath. From
the outset the chances of releasing the
bike looked slim, for his idea of a nearest
offer to L4O was 5,39 l9s 5d.

Indeed I don't know what he was doing
with the Dot in the first place, as (to hear
her talk) his wife seemed to be second-
cousin to the Queen. Still, since I had
come thirty miles to see the bike, the least
I could do was have a test ride, even if I
wasn't going to buy.

That was no problem, because at the
rear of his mansion-size residence he had
an equally enormous paddock, a good
acre in size running uphill in a pleasant
bank, and ideal for a spot of practice.

Now, while tuned exhausts were begin-
ning to appear on the latest bikes towards
the end of the 'sixties, the Vale-Onslow
barrel had been manufactured a long time
before expansion chambers were even a
twinkle in W'alter Kaaden's eye. Instead,
the Dot had a short, widely-splayed
megaphone exhaust about 14in long, from
which instrument came the most unim-
aginably loud bellowing. At fifty yards dis-
tance the noise was actually painftl. At a
mile it could still peel the paint off door-
frames. Truthfully, a two-stroke running
on a megaphone exhaust is the ultimate in
anti-social motor cycling.

Not that this worried me unduly or, for
that matter, at all. lf I couldn't own the
bike at least I could savour the sheer
delight of having enough power actually
to accelerate uphill, and a range of gears
sufficient to negotiate arry hazard which I
could imagine. What I didn't realise was
that m1, Saturday afternoon practice ses-
sion was not going down at all well with
th.e local gentry, whose quiet gin-sipping
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in secluded bowers was being somewhat
disrurb€d. Phone lines were growing hot,
and the outcome was that when I came in
from the second session, the owner had
been given strict instructions to get rid of
the Dot at any price; the Queen's second-
cousin insisted that that meant instantly,
there and then! So, yet again the great pro-
rector of imbecilic racers had smiled, and
u'e departed with a real four-speed 25occ
for only &25.

That Dot taught me tlle rudiments of
racing - at a price. For the first time I had
a machine which would more or less do
the things I saw real scramblers doing. It
svould jump proPeily, Power slide
(though the terriSingly-short wheelbase
made this manoeuvre distinctly hazardous
when undertaken by a keen but clumsy
pilot) and, best of all, it would genuinely
accelerate so that I could iust about pass

another no-hoper on equally uncompeti-
tive machinery. In short, it was at least the
essence of a genuine racing bike, and it
permitted real racing.

There were two main groups of faults,
both of which caused me considerable
grief. The first of these was simply a

design error, the Dot chassis having been
designed around a very low-powered
197cc motor and, even wheri new, it was
barely adequately braked; keep the same
brakes, subject them to ten years'wear
and tear, then double the power of the
engine and you are asking for trouble. I
got it in large doses with almost boring reg-
ularity. since applying the tiny tobacco-tin
brakes of the Dot had virtually no effect.
Dragging my ex-NFS fueman's boots along
the ground was at least twice as useful as

a means of retardation. Not bothering at
all, and relying on youthful courage and
determiflation, was even better.

Unfortunately, cannoning into riders,
marshals, and chestnut fencing was doing
my embryo rq)utation no good at all, and

Marking a further stage in ttre scrambles advancement

of Frank Melling, as illustrated by Bill Ttracker.

I However, word gradually trickled down
I to the storemen that the twitchy, nervous

youth at the counter was a real live scram-
bler. Not that this conveyed any financial
benefits, but when I came in (all too fre'
quently) for Villiers parts, at least the tas-
sles of a faintly pink carpet were rolled
out.

The most immediate result of this was
that I was allowed to hunt through the
Villiers box for "good" contact-breaker
points. The ignition system of a 9E was
grim by any standards, and the only con-
cession to a racing specification was
Villiers' manufacture of a "sports" ignition
cam. Compared with today's infinitely-
variable electronic advance-and-retard
units, and ignition timing which is plus or
minus five thou, the 9E's demand of "lellr
before TDC" was as something Moses had
brought down, written on tablets of stone.
But there were most definitely "good" and
"bad" sets of points and, as a real racing
man, I was giveo the opportunity of doing
my own quality control.

Over the next couple of months I began
competing for places at the lower end of
the 2Os rather than the upper 30s and, as

each meetingwent by, I became more and
more in love with racing to the detriment
of everything else. Even the normally vital
part of a young man's development, an
interest in the opposite sex, was playing a

very second fiddle.
But one lunch hour I was Passing the

Army & Navy Stores in the centre of
Warrington when I caught the eye of a
very pretty young sales assistant. she
smiled at me, I smiled at her, and the next
thing was, I was inspecting second-hand
DR boots inside the shop. I got excellent
personal service from the young lady, and
she made all the signs that indicated I
could have the same sort of service after
hours, too.

rU(/'e11, to a man of my experience a nod

after torpedoing the experienced rider of
a Metisse (he was lapping me at the time)
I was given a straightforward warning.
Take care, or else! And the "else" was not
going to be an invitation'to the AMC fac-
tory's next chfistmas Party!

The problem was largely solved by the
bike, for though it was in sound running
condition when I bought it - which is
more than could be said for any racing
bike I had sold to date - its inherent fragil-
ity and my fondness for practising soon
wore it out.

That was the other maior problem' No
part of the motor, from ignition to clutch
and everything in between, had been
designed for racing and, as a consequence,
every part got very upset when stressed. I
have already mentioned the barrel's prop-
ensity for nipping-up but, in a way, that
was a secondary matter. Much worse was
the way the clutch drum would sPread
under load, and the way the flyvrheel mag
would fly off at high rpm, not to mention
the gearbox's habit of finding a false neut-
ral and refusing to budge until every other
rider was out of sigfit.

Gradually I got the motor sorted. I
found that by brazrng two bands around
the clutch drum it would no longer
spread. Moreover I discovered the power
of barter. Though I positively enjoyed
sending for "regs" and making entries, I
soon discovered I was in a minority; thus
my clerical skills became a marketable
commodity. In ten minutes in a welder's
dinfler-time he got his entry filled in cor-
rectly and I got my clutch drum tuned'

The second major discovery was that I
had become a celebritY, albeit art
extremely minor one, and as a racer I
began to enjoy the first hints of privilege.
'Warrington's main motor cycle agent,

Jack Frodsham Motors, quite rightly
treated my ftiends and myself as but one
step removed from primordial algae.
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was as good as a lastJap flag, so I invited
her out. Obviously, I couldn't waste a lot
of money entertaining her so, naturally,
the inyitation was to ride pillion on my
ancient and oil-grshing 35occ AJS. It had
become a fixed ritual with me to inspect
the track, the day before we raced, and, of
course. the only place worth visiting was
the site of Sunday's meeting.

So there we were. A first date on an AJS
oil-spreader and a trip to look at a W'elsh
field covered with rope and stakes. This
was the realDolce Yita! Perhaps the most
amazifig thing x,as that she accepted -
until, that is, she found we had to leave
prompt at Tatn so that I could be back in
Warrington at a nice, civilised hour and
get plenty of rest for the following day's
racing.

She countered by offering Sam. As a
gesture of magnanimity I proferred a flnal
bid of 7.30, but when she refused I could
see she had the wrong attitude towards
bikes in general and racing in particular,
so she had to go. Or rather not come.

The meeting that Ken and I had been
anticipating eagerly was our first race at
Hatherton Hall, even then a famous track.
I was beside myself with excitement and
this led to a classic racer's mistake, the
last-minute test session. Giving the Dot a
last blip around our practice track I seized
it solid, breaking a piston ring in the pro-

cess - and at 5pm on a Saturday there was
no chance of a rebuild.

Well, almost no chance. The biggest
competition dealer in Cheshire was
Johnny Grifiths - not only one of ttre best
riders in Brirain but, had he taken the
sport half-seriously, a near-certain world
champion. He was (and I am sure still is)
one of the nicest people around. I rang
John at 5.3opm, and he agreed to open rhe
shop eady next morning and let me have
an exchange barrel and new piston for
57 los - "and you can pay me when
you'ye got the money." Somehow, dealers
aren't like that today, but perhaps custom-
ers are different, too.

rtrfe arrived at the shop good and eady,
the barrel and piston were waiting for us,
and within fifteen minutes it had been fit-
ted and we were on our way. The only
problem lay in John's severe warning of
the importance of running-in the piston,
which would be certain to seize if not
bedded-in thorougtrly. Running-in a rac-
ing two-stroke on a Sunday morning is a
lot easier said than done, but in the true
spirit of British initiative we hit on a solu-
tion. We would simply run the engine in
the back of Ken's van while we toured
South Cheshire. Brilliant!

We reasoned that if we opened the win-
dows of the Thames and left the rear
doors aiar the forced draught would push

out the exhaust fumes and noise. The
noise was truly horrific, and the dense
clouds of z0-to-l Castrol R mixture gave
a very good impression of a fierce fue
burning inside the vao. By the time we got
to Nantwich we realised that even by rac-
ing standards this behaviour was just a
shade over the top, so when the police
pulled us up at the entrance to Hatherton
Hall, we had our answers all neatly
polished and ready to hand.

Yes, undeniably we had seen a maroon
Thames just like ours, and it was making a
terrible racket, but it was full of Rockers,
not clean-living lads like us. Not only was
it full of Rockers but they were probably
on their v/ay to a pop concert, which
proved what hooligans they were!

'We were waved through, and on to
Hatherton's hallowed turf. There were
over 160 riders entered, and Iwould love
to finish this episode w'ith an account of
how I finally won fame and glory - but the
truth (or as much of it as is printable)
must out. On the fust lap of practice, I
came a real beauty on the sharp drop
down to the riverside. The bike lay on its
side with the engine relwing its guts out
until the Amal Monobloc ran dry of fuel;
then it seized solid.

I was going to have to review my
relationship with two-stroke motor
cycles.

&
\

"lnstructions to get rid of the Dot"
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No.
'36 1963

580 1 957

321 1965

t! tvtv
658 1955

195 1955

661 1954

262 ',1955

646 1958

575 1934

667 1954

67 1956

496 1967

371 1950

c 1949

333 1342

314 1936

373 1935

439 1960

529 1926

61 1 1956

503 1950

685 1955

690 1961

576 1933

663 1954

B1 1M)
605 1936

592 1953

671 1959

| *, reb8
I 502 1954

I sss 1933

I soa 1946

I c rsos

[sd]
PriGe

Ex-Works
Make & Model & CC Description

HAMRA)(
JUST A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR TRIUMPH SPARES

GENUINE'G' OR REPRODUCTION'R'
1937-70 RIGID, SPRUNG HUB, PRE.UNIT EARLY UNIT

A.JS 16MS 35occ. For restoration ........ ..,.... ..,.,. ...... f425

AJS 16MS 350cc. Tidy bike..........,.,, ,..,. ..,............ f575

Ariel Atrow 25occ, Smart linish, good runner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f4l)0

Ariel 500cc VH. Last of the big singles POA

Adel NH 350cc. Prime tor restoration

Ariel VH 500cc. Original, needs paint ,,...... f600

Ariel Huntmaster 650cc. Good lunner, little scruffy .. .,,...... ., C125

Ariel Huntmaster 65occ. Tidy machine Available shoilly

BSA Model X0 150cc. Very rare for restoration

BSA B33 S00cc with Hedin{ham forks . . . . . , . fl00
BSA gantam D3 1[,occ

BSA C15 250cc. Ex-home office - 700 miles . .

BSA Special 750cc. Austin 7 aircooled engine

BSA 832 350cc. Early pre'Goldie trials, scruffy

BSA M20 500cc. EX-WD in army tim
BSA Empire-Star 500cc. Resioled . .

BSA M10 500cc. Tidy & original .........
BSA A?SS 5o0cc. Cafe-,u..r, ,rqrir., uttrntion 

' 
. . . .

BSA flat-tank 500cc. Good period single Beeza . . . . .

BSA DBD 34 500cc. Clubmans Gold Star. tasty S0LDI

BSA A10 650cc. Superrocket in standard trim . . . . . ,

BSA A7 500cc. Dead original ex'Fire Seruice . , , . . . ,

BSAA10 650cc. lvostlyoriginal .......,...
BSA 1o50cc. V-twin three wheeler, authentic & tasty, . .. .......
BMW R25 ltlk3 250cc, Untidy . ... .......... ..., .....
Douglas 0C38, 600cc with period sidecar. Tasty outfit . ,

Excelsior 125cc. Dead oliginal, little untidy

ExcelsiorTalismanTwin 250cc. original .........
Messerschmitt KR200 rare three-wheeler ......,.
Msicel€tta Scooter. Good & original

l\4atchless G80S500cc. Dismantled ... . "...
Nimbus 4-cylinder, interesting machine . .

Norman 9&c. Autocyctes x a, partty reUuit, ]oU toi

Norton Jubilee 250cc. Smart original machine .

No(on Navigator 350cc. For restoration ....,.....
Nodon Electra 38&c. Rare bike, ideal for restoration

Norton ES2 PIunger. Tidy & presentable

Norton Model 19 600cc. Big single . . . ,

. c625

. f800

. f550

. f650
11,500

f1,'t00
. f450
fl,s0
e,,150
. fr00
. f850
. flfl)
s},000
. f525
f2,000
. f450
. f150
fl,850
. f500
. frt50

.. f850

.. ftm

.. f55o
,, f550
.. f350
, €1,000

..................... c1,000

Watsonian siogle adult sidecar, suit above

Norton lnternational 5o0cc. Gooo mectranic, liil;ffyio6l :

E378 llming Cover 8ush ....................................... t1.75

GS272l3 &dn P pes ........................................ pr !7.0{
Pushrod Tubes E1505 P/U lron Head

Alloy Barel T100R ....................................... fl t15.00

Sump Filter E529 ................................................... [3 25

Pre-Unlt 0il Pumps ............................................. t28,50

G536 TB5/T100 Tappet Block .................. .. ea C10.40

Clutch Plate Thrust Button T422 R ....................... C1.00

T496 Chain 0iler Screw .................. .................. e1.00

Cover Plale F3571 R.....................1........................ C4.60

rynamo Strap E2230 R ........................................ !1 15

rynamo Cover Plate E2275 R ............................... !4 60

Pre-Unii Tool Box Screw F3875............................ t1 50

Rmr B€ke Bods Rigid & Sprung Hub .................. !3.60
F867 B/Peda Pivol up to 59 ................ ........... 84 60

Crankese & Englne Plate Stud Kits S/A, S/D .... t10 00

C6nkmse & Engine Plale Stud Kils Rlgid ......... t11,00

CBnkcse & Engine Stud Kit Dup ex .................. f10 00

Gearbox Piyot Eolt R]0id .,..................................... !1.15

Geabox Pivot Bolt S/Arm R................................. t2.00

Seat Catch Knob F4227 G .................................... t1 15

SeatCatch Plunqer G............................................ !050
Seat Safeiy Strap G ............................................... t2.00

Float Chamber Flex Mount F3987 G ..................... t1.50

Sw Bracket F4696, TB6/T120 ............................. C4.60

Fronl No. Plate F2968 .......................................... t'|5 00

Tank Centre Sty ing Slrips Unlt 650

up to 69 Ft398 B

Unit 350/500 2 boll tank F4398 B ..

Unit 350/500 4 bolt tank F6313 R ..

Unit 500 3 bolt tmk 83-0007 R ......

PrFUnit single downtube F3967 ....

Tank Side Styling Strips
3f N51 A F4235f F 43231 4,.,.......

Preunit single downtube

t1.70
tl.70

Battery Shaps Top Prunit S/Am G ...................... el.70

Battery Ciliers R w/f]Iter .................................... e13.80

e13.80

!15.00
..t7.75

,,,. ''''''''.,, ,,, t15,00
,,...'',,,,,,,,,,,' t15.00

'..''',,,,,.,,,,' . t15.00

F4199 Lower C/guard & Torque Stay B .............. e5.75

F3774BrakeAnchorR................................... 13.50

1t"BlackFa@Ammete6............................... t7.50

2" Black Face Ammeters H.....................,.............. 88.62

Hom Gfill R ............................................................11.75

Nace le Flash Long or Short B .....,.,................. pr e3.45

Fork Bushes H441/H443 G, set 4 ......................... e5.50

H391 Fork Seal

Seal HoLder H1654 use H3833

Speedo & tuC Bracket H1946 . ......... ........... ...... !4.00

Speedo & R/C Brackel l-11083.................... .....-. t4.00

Battery Straps Top R

Battery Straps Front R ....................

Baltery Cariers Moutfllter B .....

Chalnguard Rigid R ....................

Lower Chainquard Rigid F. .......

t.lnit 650 Chainq!ald R ..............

3Tly'sTA Chainguard F ..............

Chainguard 1 955-on R ..............

Nace le Tops ...-...............

Pillion Footrest Blbbers .

Pl on Footrest ................

Footresls F5230 & F5216

Early hner C/case ...........
Early Outer C/case ..........

pr t0.90
pr c24.00

t4.60
!4.60
e4.60

f4.60
€4.60

tl00.00
. !15.00
. t18.00

F/Mudguard F/Glass 3Tly'sTA 8 ....................... el7.25

TB5 Stays F2999 Rear Centre ....................,,......... !6.00

TB5 Stays F3001 Rear Centre ............................... t4 60

Front Mudguard Loop Stay H719 TR5 ......... f4,60

Front Mudguard Bridge H717 TB5 .............. .. t4.60

H532/3 Clip Assembly TF5 ............................... ea el.'15

FrontStandH412R........................................... !8.00

Front Stand Bolt H424 G ...............-..,............... ea t0.40

Front Stad Spigot Nut N8362 ......... .... . .... m-40

Front Stand H1 100 G............................................. tt.90
Mudguard Stav H1271

Complele Forks 64-66 3Tl/5T4............
Headlamp Brackets H963/4 ..,,,,,...........

H421l2 up to 48 & TRs ....

F5424 Bear [4udo!3rd Loop Stay 111.50

HT67B Fronl MuC!uard Lcop Stay ...................... t/"60
RearNo. Pale F3363 R.. ........ ....................... t14.00

F/Brake/Ar Leler {ss rt M tror Hole ...... ........... t4 00

1" LeveE wth AoJ!sie6 ..................
1" LeveE Nc Aaluslers .....................

Mudguard Brdge H1245 ....... .......... ................ 13.50

Front Stay H569 n Pre Ulit . ... . ........ .. ... ea t2.30

Mldguard Slays H1583G....... ....................... t230
Mudguard Brdge 111181 G ..... ............ ..... $.45
Rear Mi guard Stays 1338-48 F991ia

New Hudson 500cc. Single, tidy & presentable ...., ........ ... f1,100 .. set C9.20

,,,,,,,.., t4.60
..... ea 10.20

.......... f2.30

.......... t!,20

.......... e6.90

.......... m.50
t15

t6.90

...... t7.00

. pi !1.60

. pr t9.60

','.,',,,,,',,,,,,.,' ea15.00
,,,,,,,, ,, '','.., ,,,, f11'50

t1 1.50

t1 5.00

vlsrI

613 1964

451 1961

489 1964

a7 1950

a3 1956

553 1952

505 1953

653 1964

3S4 1956

2U 1950

587 1956

583 1928

588 1936

311 1963

221 1960

451 1949

570 1927

6-10 1936

502 1949

255 1935

a5 1937

t12 1953

597 1971

29 1946

rs 1963

::5 1964

,6 1966

,95 ',193!

f200
f2,500

F4148t9 F 4151 12 .......................................... set e9.20

Pre-Unit duplex F4148/9 F4665, ................... st 89.20

TR5/IR6 F4235' F4236/8 .............................. set !9.20
Tank Gid and Screws 8 ....................................... t9 20

Tank Badge Fl823 R ............................... . il 14.00

Tank Styling Strips F3281/2 R ........................ pr t'|3.80
Tank Styllng Strips F3080/1 R ....,,.................. pr !13.80

Tank Styling Strips F3083/4 R ........................ pr !13.80

Tank Styling Stnps F3919/20 R ...................... pr !13.80

Tank Mount StEp F4655 R ................................. e4.00

TankMountRubberF4657G............................. f1,75

Tank Mount Eyebolt F4659 B ........................... . 12.30

Tank Mount Yoke F4658 B .................................... 12,00

Tank Mount Yoke Pln F4656 F ...................... . t0 55

Kn@ Pad Rubbere F2251/2 ......................... pr t8.00

Bath Tub Badges Twenty one R ...................... ea 11.50

Bath Tub Badg6 Speedtwin R ........................ ea !1 50

Bath Tub Badges Tlundebird B ..................... ea !1.50

Bath Tub Eadges Tlger 90 B ............................ ea t1.50

Bath Tub Badg6 Tiger 100 R .......................... ea C1.50

Bath Tub Badges Tiger 110 R .......................... ea fl 50

Air Filter 3Tlr'sTA in Bath Tub R .. ...................... e12.00

Atr Filter D/Shape R All Types ............................. t,l3.80

Air Filter Bath Tub 6T/T110 ..............................-. t12.00

TIGER

F994/A R ............ '''''.'...,,,,,,,,,'., pr !13.80

Grab Haildle NF733 33-49 B ........ ............ ... pl !6.90

Frofl Mudguard H3382 68'70...... ........... .. .. !11 50

F7860 Bed M/g!ard Loop Stay. ................... .111.50

MudguardTa PeceF3130G .........................!7.00

P/U S/Arm Grab Fa F3896 . ......... ...... ... fl5.00
83-1267 R Mudg!3rd Stav & P,llion Rall.... ..... C21 m

Norton 50occ early S/A Dominator ......,,.,.,....,.,,, . ..,,. €X25

Panther 65occ. Nice machine .......,.., . ....,... ......... €950

Panther 65 250cc. Original bike ....,,. ................. ........ f/00
Panther 75 350cc. original Ior restoration . . . .

Panther 60occ. Rebuiltthroughout.......,,. ......,.,..... .. €900

Raleigh 2 yahp. Nice little machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Raleigh V-twin 750cc 3-wheel van. Restrn abandonod, many spares

Boyal Enlield 250cc. original condition
,,.',..,..,',.... €4{0

. f525
fl,750
€1,600

c1,150

. f650
f1,100
. fi}00

. ftoo

. f800

WE NEED
YOUR BIKES
Especiaily under 250cc,

l,e. D] , C1 0, C1 5, CUBS, GT Continentals

T GOOD CASH PAYMENTS FOfr CLEAN MACHINES *
THE OLD RAILWAY STATION, STATION ROAD,

MAilUHGHAM, WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK. IPl3 gEE

Tc{r AIIDY or Jo - FRAMLINGHAM (0728} 724321
'irr 987703 CHOiIG ATC FAX ilo.047&255488 ATC

. t1,000
, f1,500
,, c150

Trials Top Gar

pr el3.80
. pr !9.60

Wi053 0/D tu.ee Cotton Ree F ... ...... t1 60

Wl170 Chan Adl!stef CollarR ........................ 1200

i3164 F grd T100 R,'Chan Adl. Screw & Nul .. pr !2.50

F969 R g o R/Cha n Adi. Screw & Nut B .......... pr !2.50

BigdTaper RWhee Bearn9s ........................... t1800
S/Am Taper B,lvhee Bearngs W1034 .... . .. pr !21 00

CUB
.............. t0.70
......... ea t1.10

. c9.20

e11.50

. t7.00
!15.00
el 5.00

,'''''','..,',, c4.60

........ pr !15.00

........ iltlooo

.......... pr 14.60

Royal Enfleld Bullet 3506. lllostly original

Royal Enfield J2 500cc. lnteresting bike . . ,

Rudge 500e Flst tank
Rudge Special 500cc. Beautiful bike

Sunbeam 58 500cc, Rebuilt . , . , , , . . . . . . ,ffi# fi,ffiilfilio;i. i;;ili; ;;i,Lq,i,".,t."ti"i
Sunbeam Model 8 350cc. Sound, original

Triumph Terrier 150cc. Originat tor restoretion' , . .

Triumph Blazer250cc.Smart&original ...,,.,,
Triumph 3T 350cc. Clgan, original sound machine

Triumph 3TA 350cc, For restoration , , . .

Triumph 500ccEX-WDTRW ...,,......
Triumph 3TA 350cc. For restoration . . , .

Velocette GTP 250cc 2-stroke, bsaut. ........ fi,mo
Double Adult Panther, sidecar body only . , , . f120

watsonian Monza Sports chair .,. .,,..........,,,......,,,, .... G200

:IEFSEAS CUSTOMERS: Please note we have approx. 70 smaller bikes i.e. Ariel 3, BSA 0andy,

ia-y D1-014, C1O, Cl 1, C1 1 G, C12, C15, 825, Tinas, Cubs, R/E Continentals - SAE for full lists.

EEORTS A PLEASURE COMPETMVE RATES WORTDWDE DEUVERIES

SEND S.A.E. or 2 LR.C.s FoR CURRENT LIST 0F BIKES.

P11OTOS WlH REPoRT SHEETS AVAILABLE @ tl,00 or 4 l.R.C.s EACH

Trials 1ayshaft ..................................

Kick Start Rubber, Mad(ed TriumPh

Splined t0start Lever

Clutch

Clulch

4.......... m.6o
.......... m.35
........ c11.50

.......... 14.60

R .................................... ea t2.30 Toolbox Lids Stee

328 Ladbroke Grove,
North Kensington,

London WlO
01-969 5380

Erd Plate ........ ............

Rear Whee SDrrd e

Brake Plat€ for
Ba.tam Cub

t't3.80
. $.50
. t4.60
. c9.20

HAMRAX MOTORS LTD

fi:;r:r, 1d, 
ii,' 

no. l ffi-el "r:"1it""'.'."
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Reflectlons . . . perhaps tbat ttre old order was
passing, and that four-stroke slngles in trlals were
becoming obsolete.

The frame is the final version of the works trials
aoodel, at long last fitted with normal Girling
damper units. The polished fuel tank is a Llta
product.

That same May, the frst day's run in the
Scottish Six Days Trial found Mclaughlan
tieing for the lead with Mick Andrews
(348 AJS) and Dave Rowland (249 BSA),
a1l with clean sheets. It was a little too
good to la^st, but at the end of the week he
was able to claim the "Best Over 350cc"
award with a loss of 36 marks. The follow-
ing year was even better, for he finished
fourth overall, winning the Jimmy Beck
Cup ("for the best non-Scots rider not
winning any other trophy") and, with
Andrews and Gordon Blakeway, gaining
the Manufacturer's Team award for AJS.

Ironically, it was the last major trials
award that AJS would ever win, for in
1964 the works trials team was disbanded.
In part that was due to AMC's t'orsening
financial positicln, but in part, aiso, the day
of the f,our-stroke trials machine was
drawing to a close. The production AJS

and Matchless trials three-flfties of 1962
to 1964 are generally considered to be

the finest of their type ever to emerge
from Plumstead; but they were too late,
for the trials scene was changing, and the
Spanish Armada had been sighted on the
horizon.

When the competitions shop closed,
Gordon Mctaughlan was offered the
chance of buying I64BLL for himself, but
turned it down. "I'm kicking myself now,
of course", he reflects, ruefully, "but it is
only relatively recently that my interest in
pre-65 trials has been kindled. In fact, I've
actually built myself a near-replica of my
old bike, except that it is 348cc, not
41Occ."

But though Gordon didn't buy it, the
machine did indeed return to his local
Middlesbrough area, for the purchaser
from the works sell-up was John
Coverdale, a Middlesbrough butcher. He
in turn loaned the AJS to Stan Pitts, who
rode it a few times in West Leeds events
of the mid-'seventies.

There is, however, a weak point in the
AMC lightweight trials frame, where the
frame tubes are attached to the steering
head, and some time in the 'seventies
I64BLL snapped its down tube, just
immediately under the steering head. "It
looked as though it had been repaired b.v

a blind blacksmith", declares pre-65 trials
enthusiast and knowledgeable character
on matters AMC, Deryk Wylde, who was
himself interested in acquiring the
machine at that particular time - but who
was put off by the dubious frame repair
and by the fact that it was, by then, run'
ning on a Plus-6o oYersize piston.

However, you will look in vain todav
for any signs of a frame rePair, for
Mclaughlan's "Best 500cc" pot-hunter has

been restored to perfection and, in
polished light-alloy, black, and gold, it
stands as possibly the most elegant trials
mount ever to plonk up a rocky gulley.

Ptctured durtng the 1954 Scottish, Gordon Mclaughlan ftghts the.{fS up Creag-an-Ellean
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ABC
GRANVILLE Bradshaw tended
to rough out a design. then
leave it to others to develop
and manufacture the machine.
Around 1913 he did produce a
few fore-and-aft 500cc ABC
flat-twins at the Brooklands
premises of the All-British
(Engine) Company, but wartime
saw him turning out 250cc
flat-twin trench pumps and
generator sets for the British
Army.

With the return of peace,
Sopwith Aviation found
themselves faced with a vast
and empty factory at Canbury
Park Road, Kingston-on-
Thames, orders for military
planes having come to a
sudden halt; so Tom Sopwith
commissioned Bradshaw to
design a motor cycle - in fact,
the very advanced transverse-
flat-twin 398cc ohv ABC, with
electric lighting, drum brakes,
and fully-sprung frame.
Production began in 1920, but
Sopwith's had underesti mated
the difficulty of converting from
aircraft to motor cycle
production; delays built up,
while soaring inflation pushed
the price of the machine up and
up, and production was halted
after only 2,500 had been made.

Meanwhile, Bradshaw
ingeniously used one half of
the trench-pump twin as the
power unit for a light scooter.
the ABC Skootamota, the
design and manufacturing
rights of which were sold to the
Selsdon Engineering Company,
of Croydon; assembly was
undertaken in a redundant
aircraft plant at Cowes, lsle of
Wight. But the post-WW1
scooter boom faded almost as
quickly as it had blossomed,
and though the Skootamota
was better-en gineered than
most it had gone by 1922.

AJS

THE finance to make the first
complete AJS motor cycle
came from Sunbeam! Harry
Stevens - one of five brothers -
laid out the 2s/qhp motor for
John Marston's company, and
in 1909 the money from that
job went to set up A.J. Stevens
and Co. Ltd (name for Albert
John, who had already built
engines for the Wearwell
company). The first AJS was a
21/zhp model, featuring a two-
speed gearbox and chain drive
throughout. A 5-6hp vee-twin
model, intended for the sidecar
trade, was soon added.

ln 1914 AJS23/+hp models
came first and second in the
Junior TT - the first single
cylinder machines ever to win
on the mountain circuit. The
sporting theme was continued
after the Great War with the
350cc "Big Port" which won
acclaim both on the track and
off it. At the other end of the

1939 AJW

AJW
THE initials are those of Arthur
John Wheaton, a member of an
Exeter-based family whose
main business was the printing
and publishing of school
textbooks. But Jack Wheaton
was an enthusiast who had his
own ideas on motor cycle
design, and the first prototype
AJW machines (using single-
cylinder and vee-twin British
Anzani engines) were put
together in the maintenance
workshop at the Wheaton
printing works, in 1927.

Through the late'twenties
and into the early 'thirties, the
AJW marque was best known
for its big vee-twin sports
models, but these were

1959AJS 350

scale, AJS were still producing
a large-capacity vee-twin for
sidecar work (and they also
built sidecars). This model
increased in power and
sophistication as the years
went by.

AJS was a highly successful
company, and started to
expand into making cars (they
already produced bodywork for
Clyno), commercial vehicles
and radio equipment. Sadly the
economic depression caused

dropped from the mid-'thirties
onward, when the typical AJW
was a 500cc single powered by
a Rudge or JAP engine,
augmented at the lower end of
the range by a few Villiers-
engined two-strokes.

Post-war, production
restarted with a batch of 500cc
vertical-twin side-valve JAP
models (mostly exported to
Australia), plus a speedway
machine in which the large-
diameter backbone tube served
also as the fuel tank.A 125cc
JAP two-stroke-engi ned model
was made in limited numbers,
but in the final stages the AJW
name was carried by a range of
imported ltalian lightweights
before fading out in 1977.

the banks to call in their loans
and in 1931 the Stevens
brothers sold the AJS concern
to Matchless, paid their debts
and set up again under the
family name. The AJS marque
continued under the Associated
Motor Cycles (AMC) banner, in
tandem with Matchless. One
exception to the badge-
engineering practice was the
AJS 7R racer, which was
eventually used for the basis of
the Matchless G50.

1921 ABC
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